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VP/Chief Technology Officer 

Harris Health System has retained Kirby Partners to identify, qualify and present individuals for this position. This Position Profile 
is designed to assist qualified individuals in assessing their interest in the position. 
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Organization Overview 
 

Harris Health System is a fully integrated healthcare 
system, offering an array of primary care, specialty care 
and acute care in Harris County, Texas. 
The Harris Health System is a $1.4 billion dollar integrated delivery systems with 700 licensed 
beds across three hospitals including a level one trauma center located in the Texas Medical 
Center, a level 3 trauma center and a 50 bed skilled nursing and rehabilitation hospital.  Harris 
Health System has a very large ambulatory services platform includes 18 community health 
centers, five same-day clinics, five school-based clinics, three multi-specialty clinic locations, a 
dental center and dialysis center, and mobile health units. Harris Health is also a teaching 
system for Baylor College of Medicine and The University of Texas Health Science Center at 
Houston (UT Health). 
 
Harris Health System is nationally recognized for its use of advanced Information Technology 
(IT) and for the clinical, operating and financial results the organization has achieved using IT.  
 

Awards include: 
* HIMSS Analytics Stage 6 Award for advanced EMR adoption (Inpatient & Ambulatory) 
* H&HN's Most Wired Award 
* H&HN's Innovation Award for Supply Chain Automation 
* GHX Best 50 in the Nation for Healthcare supply chain automation 
* Emdeon's #1 Clean Claims Customer  
 
 The primary enterprise systems core to this transformation includes:  
* Epic System’s Enterprise Application Suite (Inpatient, Ambulatory, Revenue Cycle) 
* Oracle / PeopleSoft Suite for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)  
* SAP/Business Objects for Business Intelligence (BI) 
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Key Network 
Indicators 

1,947,989 total outpatient 
visits 

 
172,345 total emergency 

visits 
 

6,596 births 
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Position Description 
Overview: 
The Vice President/Chief Technology Officer will have overall responsibility for the 
architecture, design, implementation, operation, and support of the technology infrastructure 
services including end user computing solutions, network, servers, storage, messaging, 
telecommunications, database administration and other technology platforms across the 
enterprise. This position is also responsible for IT infrastructure facilities. Services include 
solutions engineering, desktop support and service desk, unified communications services, and 
IT software and hardware asset management. 
  
The CTO leads the development of infrastructure strategy, architecture, service delivery, 
standards, and procedures for the enterprise. This position analyzes and predicts trends and 
develops long-range plans designed to maintain cost effectiveness and competitiveness of the 
enterprise IT infrastructure. The CTO participates in IT strategy planning activities, bringing a 
current knowledge and future vision of infrastructure technology and systems and best 
practices as related to the needs of the business. The position proactively researches and 
recommends courses of action to prevent problems and to maintain high infrastructure service 
levels for the user community. The CTO establishes metrics, key performance indicators and 
service level agreements for driving the performance of IT service delivery. This position 
reports to the Chief Information Officer and leads a team of around 100 employees. 
 
Harris Health System’s IT organization has a highly developed ITIL framework ensuring a 
common language and standardized processes across the organization.  Experience with ITIL is 
critical to the success of anyone in this position.  
 

Upcoming Projects: 
• Develop a business continuity and disaster recovery plan with data center failover 
• Oversee the transition to a unified communications and collaboration solution using 

CISCO Telecommunications platform 
• Complete the enterprise wide network refresh 
• Technology refresh of infrastructure including AIX platform, Enterprise Network and 

Desktop environment  
• Implement Oracle Exadata as our new Oracle database platform 
• Oversee transition to Microsoft 0ffice 365  
• Windows 10 upgrade  
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Position requirements: 
• Harris Health System’s IT organization has a highly developed ITIL framework ensuring 

a common language and standardized processes across the organization.  Experience 
with ITIL is critical to the success of anyone in this position.  

• Executive-level experience at the Vice President rank or higher with a $1-5B organization 
• Strong technical background with a consistent promotional track record 
• Oversight of the full scope of infrastructure technology: network, storage/data, database, 

help desk, desktop engineering and support, field services, and solution engineering 
• Proven success in disaster recovery and business continuity planning 

 

Key attributes for a successful candidate: 
• Management 

o Successfully achieve high degree of employee engagement and satisfaction 
o Experience at billion dollar organization 
o Strong strategy and planning skills 
o Ability to grow and mature the organization 
o Strong focus on mentoring and succession planning 
o Experienced with customer facing support organizations with a high degree of 

customer satisfaction 
• IT/Business Environment 

o Multiple complex business system environment  
o Internal cloud experience 

 VM Ware environment 
 AIX 
 Citrix 

o Oracle/SQL Server 
• Strong operational leadership 

o Deliver services from a service level perspective 
o Results oriented 
o ITIL Process Driven 
o Strong Project management expertise  

• System architecture and design 
o Solution oriented 
o Designed based on need with a focus on total cost of ownership  
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Houston, Texas 
As the fourth largest city in the United 
States, Houston is a thriving multi-
cultural world renowned city with first 
class attractions, making it the hub for 
many international businesses in 
energy, shipping, education and 
medicine. The city is also the home to 
one of our major national space 
complexes.  

 

 

Houston has highly regarded school 
districts and over 49 educational 
institutions, including Baylor College of 
Medicine. The city has outstanding 
performing arts venues, as well as many 
restaurants, specializing in a mix of 
ethnic cuisines. There are local sports 
teams representing all of the country’s 
major sports. 

 

 

 “Among the Top 12 Destinations in the 
World for 2017,”                                 

Forbes  
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Houston at a Glance 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fast Facts: 
• Houston Population: 2,296,220 
• Median Home Price: $219,922 
• Average High Temperatures: 

o January: 60° 
o April: 77°  
o July: 91° 
o October: 79° 

• Distances to  major cities: 
o Austin, TX. : 165 miles 
o Dallas, TX. : 239 miles 
o New Orleans, LA. : 348 miles 
o Little Rock, AR. : 435 miles 
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Largest Employers: 
• Walmart 
• Memorial Hermann Health System 
• H-E-B 
• University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center 
• McDonald’s Corp 
• Houston Methodist 
• Kroger 
• United Airlines 
• Schlumberger 
• Shell Oil Co. 
• Exxon Mobil Corp 

 

 

Cost of Living* 
Overall 102 

Grocery    84.2 
Health 97 

Housing 118 
Utilities  93 

Transportation 96 
Miscellaneous 100 

*Index versus U.S. average value of 100 

 
Cost of Living Data Source: Sperling’s Best Places 
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Recreation 

 

 

  
Downtown Houston offers museums, a theatre district 
for top-rated cultural entertainment, and a lively 
downtown shopping area, Rice Village, with over 350 
retail shops and restaurants. Houston is a major league 
sports city that has six professional teams including the 
Houston Texans (NFL), Houston Astros (MLB), 
Houston Rockets (NBA), Houston Dynamo (MLS), and 
Houston Dash (NWSL).  

Hermann Park, a large 445 acre downtown park which 
houses the Houston Zoo and a Japanese Garden gives 
residents places to walk, bike ride, golf, rent a pedal 
boat and picnic. A weekend getaway hotspot is 
Galveston Island, 50 miles from Houston; it has over 20 
miles of public beaches along the Gulf of Mexico and a 
historic shopping district. 
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Houston Suburbs                                                                     
 

 
Katy – A pleasant historical community to the west of 
Houston, Katy has excellent school districts and easy access into 
the city. 

 
 
Friendswood – This community has a population of 
36,000 and encompasses two counties, Northern Galveston and 
southern Harris County, along Clear Creek. The area has two 
premier school districts and is about 30 minutes from Houston.    
 
 
Champions – This stylish neighborhood includes 
numerous golf courses and country clubs within a rural setting. 
The area is a popular choice for residents and offers quick 
commutes to Houston.   

 

Cypress – More than 120,000 residents choose this suburb 
in Harris County for its’ superior schools, golfing, hiking and 
biking trails, horseback riding, and canoeing.  

Photo Credit: City of Katy 

Photo Credit: Lennar Homes 

Photo Credit: Cypress Homes 
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Procedure for 
Candidacy 
Interested candidates should apply online 
at kirbypartners.com.  

Final candidates should expect two 
interviews with Kirby Partners recruiters 
(including a video conference interview).  
You may be asked to complete an Executive 
Profile and submit references to be 
considered for presentation to the search 
committee.  

All inquiries will be treated in confidence. 

 
Contact:  
Bryan Kirby 
407.788.7302  
bskirby@kirbypartners.com 
 

 
Kirby Partners is a leading executive search firm specializing exclusively in 
healthcare and cybersecurity.  We leverage our 29 years of experience to 
efficiently place leaders at top organizations.  
 
Kirby Partners does not discriminate based on race, color, ethnicity, national origin, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
religion, disability, age, genetic information, veteran status, marital status, and/or political affiliation in its programs, activities, or 
employment. The material presented in this position specification should be relied on for informational purposes only. This material has 
been copied, compiled, or quoted in part from client documents and personal interviews and is believed to be reliable. While every effort 
has been made to ensure the accuracy of this information, the original source documents and factual situations govern. 

http://www.kirbypartners.com/
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